
 
 

SCRIPT: MOON RUN 

SFX:  Learnings from SEEK Learning sting. 

MVO:  Learnings from SEEK Learning (Moon Run)  

MVO:  In 1963 star baseball pitcher Gaylord Perry struck out . “They’ll put a man on the 

moon before I hit a home run,” he famously said. Six years later, hours after Neil 

Armstrong set foot on the moon, Gaylord Perry hit his first, and only, homer.  

 

Liked this Learning and want to study sports management or any other course? SEEK 
Learning’ll give you all the advice you need. Learn more at Seeklearning.com.au 
 
SFX: Sting end  

 
 
 

SCRIPT: SPACE ITCH  

SFX:  Learnings from SEEK Learning sting. 

MVO:  Learnings from SEEK Learning (Space Itch) 

MVO:  What happens when an astronaut, hurtling around the heavens, gets an itchy nose? 

Well, those clever folks at NASA thought up a solution, and engineered a small piece of 

Velcro inside every spacesuit helmet - positioned just right for nose space scratching. Tough 

luck if they get an itchy elbow. 

 

Liked this Learning and want to study engineering or any other course? SEEK Learning’ll give 
you all the advice you need. Learn more at Seeklearning.com.au 
 
SFX: Sting end 

 
 
 
 

SCRIPT: SNAKE ISLAND 

SFX:  Learnings from SEEK Learning sting. 

MVO:  Learnings from SEEK Learning (Snake Island) 

MVO:  Queimada Grande off the coast of Brazil, is the most beautiful island you’d never 

want to visit. That’s because it’s overrun by highly poisonous Golden Lancehead Vipers,  

between 2 to 4 of them per metre. One bite and you’ll soon know why it’s called ‘Big Burn’ 

island by the Brazilians. Or you won’t, ‘cos you’ll be dead.) 

 

Liked this Learning and want to study tourism or any other course? SEEK Learning’ll give you 
all the advice you need. Learn more at Seeklearning.com.au 
 
SFX: Sting end  

 

 

SCRIPT: DROPPED OLIVE  



SFX:  Learnings from SEEK Learning sting. 

MVO:  Learnings from SEEK Learning (Dropped Olive)  

MVO:  In 2001, a US airline desperately needed to cut costs. Their solution? Removing a single 

black olive form each First Class salad. Dropping that one olive saved the airline over 40,000 

dollars. 

Liked this Learning and want to study accounting or any other course? SEEK Learning’ll give 
you all the advice you need. Learn more at Seeklearning.com.au 
 
SFX: Sting end  

 

 

 

SCRIPT: WAVE THEFT  

SFX:  Learnings from SEEK Learning sting. 

MVO:  Learnings from SEEK Learning (Wave Theft)  

MVO: It’s 1984 in a heavily litigious America. A Californian surfer sees fit to take a fellow 
surfer to court. The charge? The theft of his wave. The judge dutifully heard both sides before 
throwing the case out. His decision was not based on the ridiculous nature of the case but his 
inability to award damages to the plaintiff. Total bummer, dude. 
 

Liked this Learning and want to study criminology or any other course? SEEK Learning’ll give 
you all the advice you need. Learn more at Seeklearning.com.au 
 
SFX: Sting end  

 


